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of the heaven which awaited them if they
obeyed their leader. They were then sent forth
on their murderous missions. This use of hashish
won for the members of the sect the name of
Hashishins or "Assassins," a name which came
to be applied to all political murderers.
The title of t,he Old Man of the Mountain passed down
through a long succession of chieftains. The Assasoins
were compelled to move their principal stronghold from
Persia to Syria. It was here that they clashed with the
Crusaders, making their sinister power felt by the secret
slaying of several of the European leaders. But men
tra.ined in murder cannot live in peace among themselves,
and it was not long b efore the Assassin leaders began
practising their art on each other. Their power waned,
and in 1255 the Tatar prince Hulaku massacred 12,000
of the hashish eaters and put an end to their rule.
Small tribes still linger in the Syrian mountains, who
claim the questionable b,onour of descent from the Old
Man of the Mountain.
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ASSAYING. To find out how much of a given

total there is in a metallic ore or alloy such as
the amount of iron in a specimen of iron-ore or
the amount of silver in a half-crown we go to
the assayer. Assay processes vary with ~
ferent metals, but the method used with silver,
ore will serve as an illustration.
The first process is called scarification:
One part, by weight, of ore is mixed with from
10 to 20 times its weight of granulated lead and
half its weight of borax. This mixture is put
in a crucible or in a fire-clay dish, called the
" scorifier." It is then h eated to redness in
a furnace having a compartment or maffie open
to the air, until the substances are thoroughly
melted. The surface of the molten lead now
shows in a circular space in the centre of the
scorifier, while the earthy materials are seen as
a "slag" which forms a ring round this circle.
The heating is continued until a considerable
part of the lead has been oxidized to lead.oxide.
This goes into the slag and increases its amount,
so th~t the slag finally covers the diminishing
mixture.
is
metallic lead. Then the melted
.
.
poured into a mould, and, on cooling, a lead
button is seen which can be detached from the
slag. The lead has taken ~p the silver as well
as any g0ld that may be present.
The next process is called cupellation. The
" cupel " is a small porous cup made of burnt
bone. The lead button is put in this vessel,
after the latter has been heated to redness in a
muffie "furnace. The lead and other base metals
that may be present are burned or oxidized,
and the oxides are absorbed by the porous mass
of the cupel, or sent o:ff in the shape of vapour.
Silver and gold are not oxidized, hence they
remain in the metallic state. Just before the
assay is finished, rainbow colours come and go
over the button, and a brilliant flashing up of
colour marks the end of the operation. The
silver button left in the cupel is finally weighed
and the yield of the ore is computed. .
_
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Next to his mother, Alfred
the Great owed most to this monk of St. Davids,
Wales. He was his friend, tutor and bio.
grapher. Often enough, when the king was not
fighting the Danes, he would call Asser to him
and bid him read to him, and sometimes they
would select quotations together to be writt~n
in the little Book of Heurs that Alfred took wi~h
him wherever he went. It is also likely that
Asser, who was made Bishop of Sherborne, ·
assisted the king in translating the" Consolation
of Philosophy " by Boethius, a famous Greek
scholar who had written the book in prison some
time before his execution in 525. Asser was
doubtless included in those of whom the king
was thinking when he wrote in the preface to
another translation, that he had an "abundance
of learned bishops." Asser's own contribution to
literature is a valuable "Life of King Alfred."
ASSYR'IA. The second of the three great
Semitic empires that grew up in the TigrisEuphrates valley in ancient times is that of
the Assyrians, who dwelt about Nineveh in
the upper part of the Tigris valley. The As~yrians were closely r elated to the Babylonians
in race, language and culture, and the history
of Assyria is closely intertwined with that of
Babylonia. (See Babylonia and Assyria.)
A~TER. The aster (from the Greek aster,
m eaning "star") was so named because of its
radiating or
star-like
flower head,
. which varies
from a halfinch
to
nearly two
inches in
,
diameter. It
.
' .
\
belongs
to
'
tne family of plants
having
composite
blos\ . .
'
soms such as the marigold,
~~
daisy, dandelion and others•
~
and
is
found
in
almost
every
\
r egion of the globe. In some
places asters big and little,
short and tall, ragged and
tidy, spangle every roadside,
meadow and hillASSER (d. 910).
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And everywhere the pw·ple
asters nod
And bend and wave and flit .

In England the aster is a garden flower and
is called the Michaelmas daisy, because it blooms
about Michaelmas.
The cultivated aster in our gardens is usually
called the China aster because it is a native of
that country. It yields a great variety of
blossoms almost twice the size of the largest
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